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OUR FLAG
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Wide over land and sea!
Though others lo^e a differ' ut flag

It is the flag for me.

And that's llie flag tor all our land
5 Wo will revere no other:
And lie who lovs the k>mbol fair,

Shall be to us a brother,

»The glorious stars and radiant
stripes

With youthful joy I see!
k May no rude hand its beauty mar!

It is ill.- flag for me.

..The Sentinel.

HARVEST TIME
r Partners- in this section are busy.
£:' Crops are good. A bountiful harvest

Is being gathered fast. One farmer
remarked that lie had never seen
cotton open in so short a time. Tho
crop was several weeks late in starl
jng to open but' wh«n it (ltd the <\n-1
tire fields became white. The. late!
nesa of the season can lie' found L.
looking at the government ginning
report as compared with last year
The figures of last week showed
that 297 hales of cotton were ginned
in Cleveland county from the crop
of 1940 pi'ior to September, 16. us

compared to 13,140 hales for the
crop of 1939 at that same time. This
does not indicate a short crop in
this county hut a late crop. In this
immediate section the crop will ho
gathered in two pickings. And oth
er crops are Rood. Corn, hay and
grain, if the price holds or goes up
the season will he considered a

good one by most farmers.

ARE YOU A PACK RAT?
When it comes to accumulationofuseless odds and ends which ar<

found in .prolusion 'in muny homes,
here's an excellent motto: ''Burn
the junk up before it burns you up!
A good many' of us have ehara<_

teristics of the'pack rat. We hate
to throw anything away. Old clothes
old magazines, old furniture, even'
old newspapers .. all go into infor
tnal storage in attic or basemerit oi

coset. Tpiey may stay there foi
years, collecting dust and mold,
with nothing dangerous happening
Again, they may not . fire, whict
feeds on such accumulations, may
find them. And then all your possessions,no less than the junk, may
go up in smoke.
Perhaps your home is free of such

dangers. If it is, it is very much the
exception. The chances are that ha/,
ards exist of which you know noth
ipg . hazards that can be easiD
eliminated once discovered. Look
for them now. Don't put it off until
tomorrow . - for tomorrow could be
too late. Fire can strike tonignt as

easily as next week or next year.

THIS FLAG OF OURS
In these present days of universalchaos, an ever-increasing numberof Americans cling to the flag

of this country in the belief that it
is the only guarantee of human wel
fare and human dignity in a world
beset by dark and evil forces.
At such a time, it is particularly

appropriate to envision what the
tlag might say to the citizens of the
United States if it were suldenlv
gifted with a voice. A. W. Hawkes,
President of Congoleum-Nairn, Inc.,
did just that recently in the follow- i

ing stirring words, which need no
further comment:

"I, as your flag, represent true
democracy in the representative
form, 1 am only 163 years old, out
before I took form and became a

reality, millions of people throughoutthe. world had given up their
uve» trying 10 give me Dirin.

"If you woufd not fail me, you
will preserve me in what I representfor you and those to follow.
Your work In preserving me is only
the fulfillment of your obligation to
principle and justice and those who
created me for you. They gave to
yon. through me, liberty and free,dom and the opportunity for Individ
unl accomplishment . fair reward
for services and the protection of
the law in the rightful enjoyment of
property lef&lly acquired.

"i leave yon with this' thought:
I. your flag, will mean Just what you
make nte mean. T will stand for you

^!tI * n
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Here and There . .

Haywood E. Lynch)

Something very important happen
ed to me 31 years ago yesterday. I
was born.

There always has to be a first
tipie, and I met a lady doctor for
the first_ time, Tuesday. Dr. DorothyNorman, daughter of Dr. ana

Mrs. J. S. Norman, administered
the anaesthetics to< Little Lbssie
Lynch, for the removal of her tonsils.

I have just heard of another formerKin^s Moujrtajn Band member
who accompanied her coftege band
on the first trip. So the boys are not
the only ones to make good showingsas musician alumni of K. M. H.
S Eoiine Keeter made the first trip
with the IMars Hill Band.

Jim Willis was sporting a ney suit
this week.

^.'*<y.M>WlWflfil*fs ' V 'i
nan. I have always known that P.
J. was an excellent conversatios-.list,and I -believe that he went out
to his farm across Nebo bridge and
;alked that cotton into producing
the most bdu'ntifUl crop I have evei

i,een. According to authorities 12
boils of cotton on each stalk planted12 inches apart will make a bale
of cotton to the acre. 'We found sev

oral stalkes with 35 and 40 bolls and
one stalk with 69 bolls. And the best
part of it is that the whole field of
19 1-2 acres was the same way. It's
worth anyone's time to drive out
and see the prettiest field in this

part, of the country. ,

I am beginning to feel right military.I've got to register Wednesday.

and what you are and what you do.
I <-nn be no more and no less than

«

- ...
v,

the representative of your character
( tnuacro and nobility of purpose. I
horc vnii will never forsake the
things I stand for and I hope your
nets will enable me always to ho)d
my' head high any place on earth,
proceeding always in the interest of
Justice', in the support of the .-will
of God op earth, and in promoting
the development of mankind in
rightful happiness.
"May you never forget your obligationin return for your privileges

.and remember; I shall be w*»h you
always, if you make me stay."

PARTY LINES BREAKING DOWN
The fact that party lines are beingbroken down, and tbe independentvote becoming more important

in swinging elections is, causing
much newspaper comment and spec
ilations as to what the future may
hold (or the two major parties in
national elections.

There are liberal democrats and(
liberal republicans, and there are

old line conservatives in both parties.:The labor vote, the farm vote,
ihe dry vote, or the old age pension
vote cannot be said to be aligned ir
revocably with tbe democrats or re

publicans. Many things have happen'
nd in recent years to convince peoplein all walks of life' that to vote
blindlv and follow the lead of either
niajoi party Is not always to the
best interest of the class which the
votgr comes from. This does not
hold true in the South so much as it
does in other parts of the country.

«

The electorate is becoming more

independent lu thought and action
iu most states, aa aa a matter of
tact the two major parties find mef.
ulna both sides of the ^political fence.working and voting as independentsrather than aa adherenta to the
democratic or republican cause. It
is all becoming rathef confusing....
in truth things are all mixed up.

The Tuscaloosa (Ala.) News com,
inenting of the political mix up has
the folloying to say:
A Democratic administration has

x cabinet composed of Republicans
ffX-Republlcans. Socialists and a cou

pie of real Democrats.
The Republicans nominate an exDemocratwho went Republican in

1M8.
Some Arkansas Democrats form a

"Wendell Wilkle Club."
Gadsden, Ala., invites Wilkle to

open his Southern Republican campaignin that Democratic city..
Things are all mixed up. Seems

".ko the Democratic dopkey ' has
been bred to the Republican elephantand the progeny makes Jackassesout of those who still believe
In party labels..Aiken Standard and
Review.

With slightly more layers on
farms than last year, egg production
in August was the largest for the
month since 1931. reports the U. S.
Agricultural Marketing Service.

Despite the-European war and the
national defense program, living
costs in the United States are unlikelyto increase by more than 5
to 5 percent before spring

Rocky Mount police have register
ed more than 2.100 blcyelea this
year.

'
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Chapter One ^
I can see now in all Its details, tj

sv.?s.rl°8 though I h.%4«Wl it >]but yesterday, the dingy little tur- fanished room In the dmb Man- (cChester slum street which Dermot hiO'Kloi.lun and I had shared-for
so many of our youthful years. I |0
nn sec the two Iron beds in the
"orner. the two cheap chairs and ai«bc broken-down bureau before jwho*.-e distorted mirror Dormot 8t
was shaving in preparation for the
most momentous event in his life. |e'Gad ee»» to it!" cried Dermot. ni

ii ai ..fit iiwt..1 mw I/' t si. "f nil |;ndays! Hand nui a |>!ecc of paper, t0Will." tinWithout rising frcm my tninksacking,I reamed over to the iv.,. i.i.- .,,.ii.... ..<» a.. .. -1-*

m < 11.2s.

.... ..» s..*-£

VUI1 lliu Wji BUVt'i |)((foui n stack of hand-written pages, inand passed it to him.
'I can't use this, man!" ' said hiDermot. "It's tho story you're olwriting." His puckish, snubbed nose y(poked forward inauirlngly at me

as always when he was excited. rc"Use it," I said curtly. "That's
all it's good for." hi"Ah. there ye go now. Letting ^old man discouragement ride on
soar shoulders! You've got talent e(and imagination and heart! Why, ttman, the whole world is open for hiyou to write about! I've no patience C|with a man who has no faith in 0<himself, Will Essex'" ci

"It's easy for you to talk, Der- ti
soot," I replied. "You want to be di
the finest cablnetfnaker in Eng- m
land. Meanwhile you Work in wood hi
... you can see what you're ac- a;oh>pflshlng . and you get paid hi* for what you do. I want to be a hi
writer . but no one will pay me
to write. I have to .take any old
job I can find that 'gives me a gib .i-e living and-a chance to write a
or. the side 1 . . Anyway, there you ol
are . all packed and ready to go ol
uif and claim your bride!" w
Dermot glanced up at the wall', ct

"All packed! It's a fine packer w

I followed Aim outside
you are. leavln' my picture of Brian si
Boru himself hangln' on the wall!" lo
He stepped over and stood in front g<of the old Irish king's picture, ad- ui
dressing it. "It's humiliated enough hi
I am that you've bad to repose in fe
this mildewed boardin' house...and ai
you the greatest of the Irish w
Kings! Will, If I ever have a son w
I'll give him back to Ireland . ol
to live the life I missed!" c<

"If I ever have a son," I coun- c»
tered, "I'll get him out of a slum to
like this . out of a life like this." to
When Dermot was at last shaved

and dressed In .his meager best, sc
and the drayman had removed his cl
few effects for the trip to Liver- h
pool where bis Sheila lived, we to
shook hands warmly.

"I'll be seeing you as soon as I to
bring Sheila back," said Dermot. m
"Mind you, find yourself a good Ix
pi&c« to live,*

"It'll have to be a cheap one ytuntil I get a Job. But III be all
right." m
"Sure and youll be all right, t±

Both of us will be all right," Be hi
struck an attitude. "Remember
the lad with the banner. Excelsior!"ts
"Onward and upward!" I re- ycponded.
"Me and my hands . you with "1

your head. Goodbye, Will.*'
"Goodbye, Dermot." ai

B
I find myself wandering through m

Shelley Street, a meaner street fo
even than the one in which Der- hi
mot. and I lived. The janltres* at st
Number 3$ eyed me with open tr
hostility. _ a
"xou u nna no cheaper lodgingsaround 'ere, Mister, but you ean mlook elsewhere for all I care." «o"A family I knew uaed to ttye pihere a dosen yean ago. Name of tl
"Never 'eard of 'em." NA strange sadness came over d<

me. "My mother moved to this
houee the day she was married." I h«muttered. "She had nine children pcin it. She burled five from It- She Ptdied in It herself. And you never soheard of her!" mI moved slowly along to the corner.There was Moscrop's bakery, i

J. B. Whltson, a farmer of the
Fork Mountain township in Mitchell fo
County, says that due to lime and 2(
phosphate, there is four times more ss
grass and clover in his township se
ihan five years aeo. St

J H«lp jrt«i t««fth ski
... Calox T

i Tft^ Many of Hollywood's brl
9 6ai the natural lustre e
I Calox too. Pare, wholes
9 Good Housekeeping Bart

[1 v I according Se the forasu
11* «*i»s | stake Calex an econon^
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I.ADELEINE CARROLL I
E LOUIS HAYWAROy
ith its fly-blown window full of
reads ana cakes. Nothing W"s
langed here; but inside through
te open door 1 could see Mr.
ioscrop, now grown old and very
it, and a rather pretty, very primokingy-vjng girl who must be
a daughter Nellie.
With them was a husky; roughokingyouth talking volubly, evl

ntiyengaged in some sort of
tei Cation with old man Moscrop.
Could hear his tirade, inter>ersedwith crude billingsgate.
"Wot if 1 am short in my colctions?How much do yer pay

iVfji Wflfi m.
b, an' I'm chuckln' it this very
inulc!"
Old Moscrop, his asthma plaingrownworse with the years and
>w aggravated by excitement, sa'.
his chair putting and wheezing

natlc to speak. Nellie had clupped
sr hands over her ears to shut
it the driver's vile language. The
>uth seized her' arms roughly.
"Dainty, ain't yer? Dainty and
iliglous! Yer don't like my laniiuge,do yer?" He flung down
sr arms and turned to the door
i I stepped Into the «hop.Face to face, now, we recognized
ich other. It was Tim Hlgglns,
le neighborhood bully when I
id been a boy. Memories came
owding back to me; memories
1 the times he had stolen my
ip and run oft laughing, of the
mes he had caught me and
imped in the mud the washing
y mother had toiled over. I sent
im reeling through the door with
blow in the face, then followed
im outside and thrashed him till
s went scurryhi^ down the street.
Chivalrous feeling toward a timid
Tl and her ailing father had onlylittle "to do witn my acceptancethe vacated lob which Moscrop'fered me. While driving a bakery
agon was scarcely my idea of a
irecr, it paid enough to keep me,ith the living quarters over the

and thrashed him.
lop that went with it; and the
ng evenings were free to me to
» on with the new novel I had
ndertaken. Nellie was friendly In
sr shy, respectful way, and her
ither came to rely upon me more
id more as his affliction grew
orse. Nellie was somewhat awed
ith my writing but disapproved! my indifference to her efforts to
invert me to the faith that ocipiedmost of her. thoughts, Or
> accompany her and her father
the weekly chapel services.

When I bad been with them
me months, Nellie asked me one
lapel night to escort her to the
irvices. Her father was feeling
0 ill to go out.
"Tour chapel means a great deal

> you, doesn't it, Nellie?" I rearked."As much as writing this
>ok means to me, I suppose.""Oh, much more! That's Just
>urwork.""Why,Nellie," I answered with
ock severity, "haven't you heard
ist Work is worship, and labor
»ly* ?""I'm sure that isn't in the Bible."
"Never mind," X laughed. "I'll
he you to Chapel. Who knows .
>u might convert a heathen."
"I'd like to" she said shyly,["hank you, Mr. Essex."
1 sat through the services as
tentlvely as my thoughts of
v postponed writing would per!t.When we returned home we
und Mr. Moecrop lying in a
iddled heap at the root of the
alrcase, as though he had beenylng to gain his bedroom duringparticularly severe attack.I bent over the inert form for a
oment, with Nellie's frightenedbe in my ears. Then I arose and
aced my hands gently on her
loulders.
"There's nothing we can dollle. Thuro'* nntlll.. .............

. . . ..«» «»»»», Bwjviio vau

She leaned against me, lettingsr grief and fright and Ion-slip ess
>ur themselves out unchecked...srbaps I had already known that
oner or later I was getng to
arry Nellie Moacrop.

(To be conHuued)

Farm income in North Caroline
>r the first six months of 1940 li
» per cent greater than for th<
ime period last year, rtftorts Run
11 P, Hanry, junior statistician o1
ate Deportment of Agriculture.
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"1 Had Mv Last Ride )

1941 PHIiCO
FARM RADIO
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SAVE%
OF BATTERY COST

AND CURRENT DRAIN I
No wet batteries to pay for and
recharge ... no wind chargers.
New Battery Block almost doublescapacity at 1/3 the cost.
New tubes cut current drain
2/3. Finer tone, more statiods^
greater power . . . even in daytime!See this ama2ing Philco
DOCB now!

KINGS MOUSTAIN
FURNITURE CO.

Poor Care Man
Had No Newspaper
To Advertise In.
But You Havel! $
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Your own individual c
threads in this jriant car
commercial edifice deper
not break down.

VICTORY
Cotton Ginners

P. D. Herndo
Pho
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»Vith You, O" Man!"

IT TAKES MORE
THAN JUST LUCK
TO SUCCEED

Luck will help, but to do
the things you want to

do, the things you plan on

/]<vin<r cnmoiimn vAll
UUUIg WIIIVUHIVj JVM

want a more dependable
method! .

You can find it in a savings
account . . . and the

* i

increased income, the

earnings of your savings
will bring you closer to

your goal, in less time.
We'll be glad to explain
how easy it is to start
and continue an account.
Ask about it!

THE
FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

2 Percent Interest Paid
on Savings Accounts. <
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